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 3.000 TEAM REGULATIONS 
 

Included in this Section: 

3.000 Team Regulations 

3.010 Program Governance 

3.020 Coaches Rules 

3.030 Contest Limitation Rules 

3.040 Officials Rules 

3.050 Out of Season Participation Rule 

3.060 Program Administrator Responsibilities 

3.070 Proselytizing Rule 

3.080 Safety and Insurance 

3.090 Sportsmanship Rule 

3.100 State Competition Rule 

 
Member teams shall observe the following regulations.  Individuals and teams are required to observe and comply implicitly with both the spirit 

and the letter of all HRLax League rules and regulations.   

 
 

3.010 PROGRAM GOVERNANCE 
 

3.011     Each program will operate under direction from a host school; e.g. AD oversight of the program – OR – If no support 

from a host school, then under a Board of Directors who oversees eligibility, coaches/player conduct and general 

management. 

  

 (1)  At minimum, the Board of Directors will include a President, Secretary and Treasurer. The board will designate one 

member as the Program Administrator who will serve as the primary administrative representative to the League.  The 

Program Administrator may be one of the officers of the board. President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Program 

Administrator shall be affiliated with the host school as either parents of current students or host-school employees. 

 

(2)  The varsity head coach may NOT be a voting member of this board. 

 

 (3)  Teams newly admitted to the HRLax Boys High School League and not working under direction of a host school 

should establish a Board of Directors by the October following their first season of play as a provisional member. 

 

3.012 Teams are encouraged to ensure detailed oversight of all monetary transactions and accounting for any monetary 

disbursement.  Following all applicable local, state and federal laws, including IRS regulations, is critical. Going above 

and beyond the regulations to ensure totally transparent financial dealings will help protect all members of an 

organization. 

 

3.013 Teams are responsible for their own transportation to games and are cautioned to follow all applicable laws and 

ordinances to ensure the safety of their staff and players.  Teams are encouraged to ensure that all drivers are adults and 

that any player riding with a person other than his parent/guardian has specific permission to do so. 
  

 
 

3.020 COACHES RULES 
 

3.021 Every coach (including assistant coaches) must meet the following minimum requirements every season before meeting 

with the players, attending practices, or being allowed on team sidelines during games: 

  (1) Be a current US Lacrosse member in good standing.   

 (2) Register as a coach with HRLax League 

 (3) Clear the HRLax League background check. 

(4) Complete the NFHS Concussion in Sports online course (or approved substitute training course.) 

 

3.022 Every coach (including assistant coaches) shall meet the following minimum requirements before coaching at practices or 

games: 

 (1) Complete the PCA Double-Goal Coach online course (one time only) 

 (2) Complete the US Lacrosse Level 1 online course (one time only) 

 (3) Complete the US Lacrosse How To Make Proper Contact in Boys’ and Men’s Lacrosse online course.  

 

3.023 In addition to 3.021 and 3.022, the head coach from each team must complete the following before the start of his first 

season as a head coach of an HRLax member team  (It is strongly recommended that all coaching staff members complete 

these requirements): 

 (1) Complete the US Lacrosse Level 1 CEP Live Clinic 

 (2) USL CEP Level 2 and Level 3 are both highly recommended for high school coaches. 
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3.022      HRLax Meeting Attendance Requirement - Every team shall require at least one member of their coaching staff to attend 

the HRLax sponsored season rules meeting.  

 
3.023 Coaches Education Requirement-The US Lacrosse Level 1 Online course, NFHS Concussions in Sports, and USL How To 

Make Proper Contact in Boys’ and Men’s Lacrosse is required of all coaches.  Level 1 Live Clinic is required of all head 

coaches and recommended for all assistant coaches.  VHSL Principles of Coaching and Sport First Aid is required for all 

coaches of Virginia Beach School-Sponsored club teams and recommended for all others.   USL CEP Level 2 and Level 3 

online and live clinics are recommended for all High School Coaches. 

 
 

3.030 CONTEST LIMITATION RULE 
 

3.031     No member program may permit its athletes or teams to compete in more than fourteen (14) games either on the varsity 

or sub-varsity level during the competition season.  

 

3.032      No athlete may participate on two levels (e.g. junior varsity, varsity) on the same day. A student participating in two 

levels of competition on the same day is ineligible in the second competition and appropriate penalties will be assessed. 

Participation means actual play in a game and does not refer to the act of being “dressed” for the game or sitting on the 

bench. 
 
 

3.040 OFFICIALS RULE 
 

3.041 For out of League games, member teams will ensure that officials are US Lacrosse Certified and from an HRLax approved 

Officials association. 

 

3.042 A member team may, in an emergency, employ a non-registered official provided that a registered official was employed 

and failed to be present and no alternate registered official is available and the emergency official is mutually acceptable to 

all teams involved, and the home team program manager or head coach writes a full explanation of the case and within 

three days after the contest sends the explanation to the Commissioner. 

 

3.043 Complaints by officials regarding sportsmanship or other incidents must be filed within two business days in a report to 

the teams involved, the officials’ association commissioner and the HRLax Boys HS Commissioner. 
 
 

3.050 OUT-OF-SEASON PARTICIPATION RULE 
 

3.051 HRLax encourages the participation of member Athletes in school-sponsored Fall and Winter Sports.  Out-of-Season 
participation in lacrosse shall be voluntary and will not be prerequisite to membership or participation on any team. This 
excludes participation in try-outs for teams eligible by HRLax rules and approved by the HRLax Commissioner to hold 
tryouts. 

 
 

3.060 PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

3.061    The program administrator shall exercise control over all contests in which his/her teams engage. It is his/her 

responsibility, as well as that of his/her coaches, and all representatives of his/her teams, to practice the highest principles 

of sportsmanship toward visiting coaches and official representatives, game officials, visiting teams and the general 

public, as well as to inculcate a sportsmanlike attitude toward visitors on the part of his/her program and community. 

 

3.062 Each HRLax member program is responsible for the eligibility of its own athletes in to participate in the lacrosse 

program. If the program administrator has a question about the eligibility of a player of another team, he/she shall direct it 

to the program administrator of the other team, the Boys HS Operations Manager, or the Boys HS Commissioner for 

clarification. In taking such action, the first program administrator is not casting reflection upon the other program’s 

adherence to eligibility regulations, but is acting in the best interest of the League. If, however, he/she has certain 

knowledge of a violation, he/she is obligated to report it to the Commissioner. 

 

3.063 The program administrator shall certify the eligibility of all athletes participating on his/her program’s teams. 

 

3.064 The program administrator shall, when so requested, furnish such additional information to the Commissioner or 

Operations Manager as may be required to determine the eligibility or ineligibility of a student-athlete in his/her program. 

 

3.065 The program administrator, in conjunction with the team’s coach, shall exclude from athletic participation any student 

who has suffered serious illness or injury until such time as that student has been pronounced physically fit to participate 

by a physician. 

 

3.066 In order to provide a better understanding of HRLax rules and regulations, the League shall conduct regular area 
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meetings to review key policies and clarify the responsibilities of administrators and coaches. The program administrator 

or his/her representative designated in writing shall be required to attend one of these area meetings each year they are 

conducted. 

 
 

3.070 PROSELYTIZING RULE 
 

3.071 No member program or group of individuals representing the program shall subject a student from another school to undue 

influence by encouraging him/her to transfer from one school to another for League activities. 
 
 

3.080 SAFETY AND INSURANCE 
 

3.081 One of the primary objectives of the League is to provide a safe, healthy environment in which students may experience 
wholesome, enriching athletic competition. In order to meet this objective, programs are encouraged to observe the 
following guidelines: 

 
(1) Conduct a preseason safety meeting for parents and players. 
(2) Insure adequate physical examination and conditioning of all athletes, stressing proper diet, adequate rest and physical 
conditioning. 
(3) Allow only properly fitted and inspected player equipment to be used and guarantee that playing facilities are 
maintained to meet safe standards. 
(4) Emphasize that proper techniques are taught and followed. 
(5) Establish emergency procedures including first aid, communication and familiarity with nearest emergency care 
facilities along with ways to notify/transport injured persons to those facilities. 
(6) Plan and implement an ongoing chemical awareness program designed to educate students and their parents concerning 
the harmful effects of alcohol/tobacco/drug abuse. 
(7) Promote amongst coaches and student athletes an awareness of the dangers of using steroids and other performance 
enhancing substances.  
 

3.082 Any player exhibiting any signs of concussion must be removed from play or practice regardless of whether a bump or fall 
was observed.  If upon sideline evaluation, the player reports symptoms or displays signs consistent with a possible 
concussion, the player’s parent or guardian is to be contacted, the player evaluated by a health care professional, and a 
HRLax Return-To-Play form or physician-provided equivalent presented to the coach and/or program administrator before 
being allowed to return to practice or games.  Observable signs include, but are not limited to: athlete appears dazed or 
stunned, is confused about assignment or position, forgets an instruction, is unsure of game, score, or opponent, moves 
clumsily, answers questions slowly, shows mood, behavior, or personality changes.  See HRLax League Concussion 
Policy for more details. 
 

3.083 The coach, in conjunction with the team’s program administrator, shall exclude from athletic participation any student who 

has suffered serious illness or injury until such time as that student has been pronounced physically fit to participate by a 

physician. 

 
 

3.090 SPORTSMANSHIP RULE 
 

3.091 Interactions with Other Programs-Member programs are required to conduct all their relations with other programs in a 

spirit of good sportsmanship. Acts which are prima facie evidence of failure to abide by this rule are those which are noted 

below and others of a similar nature which transgress the usually accepted code for good sportsmanship. All incidents of 

conduct that are violations of the Sportsmanship Rule must be reported to the HRLax Boys High School Commissioner. 

 

3.092 Spectator/Crowd Control-Failure to provide for proper control of spectators at a contest constitutes a violation of the 

Sportsmanship Rule. Incidents where spectators during or after the contest engage in verbal or physical altercations with 

players, coaches, officials or other spectators which disrupt the normal flow of a contest or endanger the safety of a player, 

official, coach or other spectators, must be reported.  

 

3.093 Completing Contest-Failure of any team or competitor to stay in a contest until its normal end when the failure to do so is 

related to dissatisfaction with the officiating of the contest, unless the physical safety of the team or competitor would have 

been endangered by continuing the contest, is a violation and is to be reported. 

 

3.094 Harassment of Officials-Harassment of contest officials by a coach or a coach’s ejection from a contest constitutes a 

violation of the Sportsmanship Rule. Any coach's ejection is to be reported in writing to the Commissioner by the program 

whose coach is ejected with copies sent to the officials association and placed in the program’s files. Any incident 

involving a spectator, coach or other program personnel or player striking or pushing an official is to be reported. A coach 

going onto the field to interrupt a contest while the ball is “alive” in protest of a decision by an official, conduct which 

invokes a penalty against the team because of the conduct of a coach or team member or any individual in the official 

party of a team, continued and visible actions on the part of a coach which will indicate to team members and/or to 
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spectators that the coach believes the game is being improperly officiated, public demonstrations with game officials 

which indicate to others extreme dissatisfaction with officiating, and such related actions when exhibited in aggravated 

form are evidence of poor sportsmanship. 

 

3.095 Sportsmanship Education-Failure of a program to use every means at its disposal to impress upon its team members, 

coaching staff, and associated personnel the values of sportsmanship in the preparation for, and the conduct and 

management of contests and the importance of observing published or accepted rules governing coaches, competitors or 

spectators relating to the conduct of competition constitutes a violation of the Sportsmanship Rule. Program personnel 

must make every effort to ensure that substitute players and bench personnel do not enter the playing field during a verbal 

or physical altercation and that team personnel do not engage in other excessive unsportsmanlike conduct before, during or 

after the contest; such action is a violation of the Sportsmanship Rule and is to be reported. A school whose substitute 

players or bench personnel enter the playing field during a verbal or physical altercation, or whose team personnel engage 

in excessive unsportsmanlike conduct before, during or after a contest shall be subject to additional sanctions determined 

by the Council. 

 

3.096 Ejection of Player and/or Coach-Players and coaches who are ejected from a contest, scrimmage, jamboree or Benefit 

Game are ineligible for the team's next scheduled contest and must be reported to the Commissioner with initial notice as 

soon as practical followed by a report on the form provided on the HRLax website within two (2) business days. For 

engaging in fighting, biting or aggressive physical contact, a player shall be ineligible for the team's next two scheduled 

contests and a coach for a minimum of the team's next two scheduled contests. Players and coaches who are ejected must 

sit out the next contest(s) played by the same team, meaning that if the ejection is from a varsity contest, the penalty is 

applied to the next varsity contest(s); a junior varsity ejection means the penalty is applied to the next junior varsity 

contest(s). Further, the penalty means a LOSS of one or two contests under the Contest Limitation Rule, and a player 

could not dress for games at another level of competition to replace those he is required to sit out.  Coaches ejected for 

unsportsmanlike conduct will not be physically present or communicate in any way with the team at that next scheduled 

contest. The decision to eject and therefore suspend from the next scheduled contest(s) may be appealed by conforming to 

the following procedure. 

 (1) The parents, guardians or coach of a suspended player or suspended coach must request in writing that the 

Commissioner review the decision to eject, not later than 24 hours after the ejection or 24 hours prior to the next contest. 

The request will be vetted by the team’s Program Administrator and with the Program Administrator’s approval may be 

submitted to the Commissioner. 
 (2) The Commissioner will review the facts utilizing available and appropriate resources and decide whether to allow the 

appeal. The Commissioner may terminate the appeal at this point if there is insufficient merit. 

 (3) If, after review of the facts, including consultation with officials, the Commissioner concludes that the appeal is 

warranted, he/she shall contact the members of the BHS Sportsmanship Committee and commissioner of the officiating 

association and present the details of the case. If, after review of the facts, the Sportsmanship Committee, together with the 

commissioner of the association responsible for officiating that game, agree that the appeal had merit and that because of 

an error or misapplication of the rules by the officials the ejection was not warranted, it will be sustained and the player 

reinstated for the next contest. Appeals will be limited to review of possible error or misapplication of a rule.  Decisions 

based on the judgment of the officials are final and not subject to review or appeal. 

Penalties: If the disqualification occurs in the final contest of the season (including playoffs and tournaments), the penalty 

shall carry over to the next school year for underclassmen and coaches. A second violation shall carry a minimum two-

contest suspension. 

(4) The decision of the Commissioner or HRLax Sportsmanship Committee shall be final. 

 

3.097 Situations Which Must Be Reported to the League are listed, but not limited to those below: 

(1) Any incident involving response of law enforcement or emergency medical services. 

(2) Incidents involving damage to property, including buses or other vehicles. 

(3) Physical or verbal altercations or other unsportsmanlike conduct between players, coaches, spectators or officials. 

(4) Verbal abuse by players, coaches, or spectators directed toward opposing teams, coaches, or officials. 

(5) Public criticism of officials by coaches in news or social media. 

(6) Coach ejection from the game. 

(7) Player ejection from the game. 

All situations which are a violation of the Sportsmanship Rule must be reported to the League. An initial report should be 

submitted to the Commissioner as soon as practical but not later than 24 hours, with the complete official report within 5 

business days. Failure to report violations will result in additional sanctions as determined by the BHS Sportsmanship 

committee. 

 

3.098 Statement of Policy-Insofar as unsportsmanlike actions by players, program administrators, coaches, booster members and 

spectators are concerned, the identified items under the Sportsmanship Rule along with the following guides will be 

referred to a Sportsmanship Committee: 

(1) The program whose coach behaves in a manner likely to have adverse influence on the attitudes of players or 

spectators may be provided with the choices of suspending its coach for a specified period of time up to one year or to 

have discipline taken against the program by the League. 

(2) Any participant who in protest lays hands or attempts to lay hands on an official may be declared ineligible for all 

activities by the League for up to one year. Any player who strikes an opponent, a coach or a spectator during or following 

a League event may be declared ineligible by the League for a specified period of time up to one year depending on the 

seriousness of the act. The basis for this policy statement is that a member program shall not be represented by any player 

whose conduct reflects discredit upon his team. 

(3) A program whose substitute team members or bench personnel enter the playing field during a verbal or physical 
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altercation will be automatically subject to League discipline. Based on the severity of the incident, a program may be 

warned, placed on probation or suspended. 

(4) In the case of spectators physically assaulting an official, a coach or a participating player, the program may be given 

one of two options -- either to take legal action against the offenders or to accept discipline from the League. 

(5) The program that does not lend complete cooperation in the host team’s efforts to promote the spirit of the 

Sportsmanship Rule may be disciplined by the League. 

(6) A coach or program administrator may be considered as committing unsportsmanlike actions if he/she makes 

degrading remarks about officials during or after a contest either on the field of play, from the bench or through any public 

social or news media; argues with officials or goes through motions indicating his/her dislike for a decision; protests the 

decision and actions of officials pertaining to the game during and after the contest; or detains the official on the field of 

play following a game to request a ruling or explanation of some phase of the game. A request for a ruling must be done in 

private and in a courteous manner. The coach may also be considered as committing unsportsmanlike actions if he/she 

makes degrading or unprofessional remarks about another program’s personnel or about League representatives in social 

or news media. A coach’s ejection from any contest is a sportsmanship violation to be reported to the League by the 

program whose coach is ejected with copies of the report placed in the program’s and officials’ association files. 

(7) A program which fails to take appropriate action against participants or personnel who possess or use alcoholic 

beverages, controlled substances or illegal drugs at the site of a HRLax League sponsored activity is subject to the 

discipline of the League. 

 

 
 

3.100 STATE COMPETITION RULE 
 

 3.101 No member program shall engage in athletic competition: 

(1) With any team that is not a member of the HRLax League, VHSL or TCIS League without the authorization of the 

Commissioner. 

(2) With any team under suspension from VHSL, TCIS, or the HRLax League, from the comparable organization in any 

other state or from the National Federation of State High School Associations. 

(3) Athletic competition with "outside" or "independent" teams must be approved by the Commissioner and is not 

recommended when sufficient competition can be scheduled with member schools. 

 
 

 


